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We partner with growth-oriented
service businesses committed to quality.

 

Healthcare

Expanding access to high quality and affordable care through innovative approaches. Outsourced solutions for hospitals,
outpatient providers, patients, payers, and other constituents to successfully navigate this complex and dynamic market.

Learn more

http://newharborcap.com/strategy/target-markets/#healthcare


Education

Improving access, accountability and outcomes in this underfunded but essential industry. Niche providers and outsourced
solutions across PreK-12 and higher education that leverage core competencies and technology to deliver results.

Learn more

Business Services

Solutions to tackle a competitive business environment within the increasingly knowledge-based economy. Innovative
companies that leverage scale, network effects and technology to provide value-added outsourced services.

Learn more

Bringing extensive
experience and a
history of success.

MEET THE TEAM

Bringing extensive
experience and a
history of success.

http://newharborcap.com/strategy/target-markets/#education
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MEET THE TEAM

New Harbor creates the right
environment for shared success.

http://www.newharborcap.com/about/our-team/
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Stay in Touch

If you’re a broker or other market participant, stay connected with our team by joining our mailing list.
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Recent News

FYZICAL Hosts Expo for Franchisees

May 15, 2019 / In the News

FYZICAL welcomed a record 460 franchisees from around the country to “Brand Triumph 2019” in New Orleans. 
Franchise members had the opportunity to network with peers and leaders and expand their clinical and business skill sets…
Read More

Read more

 

View all
Certica and Learnosity Forge Industry Partnership in K-12 Assessments

April 10, 2019 / In the News

Certica Solutions, provider of the Certica Connect™ edtech platform-as-a-service (PaaS), today announced that Certica and
Learnosity are creating a unique industry partnership to provide K-12 educators with seamless access to Certica’s Navigate
Item Bank™ of 94,000… Read More

Read more
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